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Abstract

 

Background

 

Seborrheic dermatitis is a common inflammatory skin disorder that usually 

occurs in patients with pre-existing seborrhea. The etiology of seborrheic dermatitis is uncertain. 

Typically, sites dense with sebaceous glands support growth of the lipophilic yeast 

 

Malassezia 

furfur

 

. Ciclopirox (Loprox®) gel is a hydroxypyridone, broad-spectrum antifungal agent proven 

effective against the yeast 

 

M. furfur

 

.

 

Objective

 

A multicenter, randomized, double-blind, vehicle controlled study of 178 subjects 

evaluated the efficacy of ciclopirox gel in treating seborrheic dermatitis of the scalp.

 

Methods

 

One hundred and seventy-eight subjects were randomized to apply either ciclopirox 

gel 0.77% twice daily, or vehicle twice daily for 28 days. Subjects’ signs and symptoms of 

severity (erythema, scaling, pruritus and burning) were rated on a scale of 0–3 (none to severe); 

for inclusion, a minimum score of 4, for the sum of the individual ratings was required. 

Efficacy evaluations were performed at baseline, days 4, 8, 15, 22, 29, and at end-point 

(final visit, up to day 33). The primary efficacy variable was clinical response assessed by a 

global improvement, based on a scale of 0–5 (100% clearance to flare of treatment area). 

Changes in signs/symptoms severity scores within the target lesion were also evaluated.

 

Results

 

Global evaluation scores demonstrated that significantly more ciclopirox-treated 

subjects achieved over 75% improvement compared with vehicle at days 22, 29, and 

endpoint (

 

P

 

 < 0.01). Change-from-baseline mean score for total signs and symptoms was 

significantly greater in ciclopirox subjects compared with vehicle subjects at the same time 

points as above (

 

P

 

 < 0.001), as well as day 15 (

 

P

 

 < 0.01). Twenty-nine percent of subjects 

rated ciclopirox as having excellent cosmetic acceptability. There were only mild adverse 

events, with the most common being burning sensation in 13% of ciclopirox subjects and 

9% of vehicle subjects.

 

Conclusion

 

Ciclopirox gel is effective and safe in the treatment of seborrheic dermatitis 

of the scalp.
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Introduction

 

Seborrheic dermatitis is a common inflammatory skin
disorder characterized by erythema, greasy-appearing scales,
pruritus and burning. Its prevalence varies from 2 to 5%. Seb-
orrheic dermatitis is more common in males than in females.
The disease usually starts during puberty, but is more com-
mon around 40 years of age. It is a chronic condition, usually
occurring in a patient with pre-existing seborrhea. Areas of
predilection are the scalp, retroauricular region, the auditory
canals, nasolabial folds, trunk and the intertriginous areas

 

1,2

 

.
The etiology of seborrheic dermatitis is uncertain. The

areas typically involved are sites dense with sebaceous glands.
These sebum-rich areas support growth of the lipophilic yeast

 

Malassezia furfur

 

 (older literature may use the designation

 

Pityrosporum ovale

 

)

 

,

 

 an organism whose role in the disease is
controversial

 

3

 

. 

 

M. furfur

 

 has a defect in the synthesis of fatty
acids resulting in a requirement for exogenous fatty acids,
seemingly the cause for the prevalence of the organism on skin
rich with sebaceous glands

 

2

 

. Authors have reviewed the dif-
ferences in the population density of 

 

M. furfur

 

 in lesions of
seborrheic dermatitis. The causative significance of 

 

M. furfur

 

in the disease is implicated in many studies demonstrating
decreases in population density of 

 

M. furfur

 

 and improve-
ment in seborrheic dermatitis following treatment with both
oral and topical antimycotics, and recolonization after treat-
ment is stopped

 

3

 

. Even if the yeast is not critical to the disease
pathogenesis, it is at least an exacerbating factor

 

4

 

.
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Ciclopirox gel is a hydroxypyridone, broad-spectrum
antifungal agent proven effective against the yeast 

 

M. furfur

 

.
Furthermore, 

 

in vitro

 

 studies show that ciclopirox inhibits
the formation of 5-lipoxygenase inflammatory mediators
(5-HETE and LTB

 

4

 

), and also inhibits PGE

 

2

 

 release in a cell
culture model. 

 

In vivo

 

, ciclopirox inhibits inflammation in
an arachidonic acid-induced murine ear edema model. The
clinical significance of these findings is unknown.

Ciclopirox gel differs from the other ciclopirox formula-
tions in that it contains ciclopirox as the free acid rather than
the olamine salt. Studies indicate that the microbiologic and
toxicologic profiles are similar to those of the olamine salt.

We performed a study comparing the efficacy and safety
of ciclopirox gel with that of its vehicle base in subjects with
moderate severity inflammatory seborrheic dermatitis of
the scalp.

 

Materials and Methods

 

Study Design

 

Eight investigators participated in this multicenter, randomized, 

double-blind, vehicle controlled study. One hundred and seventy-

eight subjects were evaluated for improvement in moderate, stable 

or exacerbating, inflammatory seborrheic dermatitis of the scalp.

A primary target area within the scalp was identified for disease 

evaluations. The primary efficacy variable was clinical response 

assessed by a global evaluation score. Secondary measures of 

effectiveness were changes in signs/symptoms severity scores 

within the target area.

Signs and symptoms of severity (erythema, scaling, pruritus and 

burning) were evaluated individually on a four-point scale (0–3) of 

none to severe. At baseline, a subject’s minimum score for the sum 

of the numerical ratings for signs and symptoms of severity had to 

be at least 4 out of a possible 12.

Global improvement was evaluated on a six-point 

percentage-change scale of 0–5 where: 0 = 100% clearance; 

1 = 75 to less than 100% clearance; 2 = 50 to less than 75% 

clearance; 3 = less than 50% clearance; 4 = no change from 

baseline; and 5 = flare of treatment area.

 

Subjects

 

Of the 178 subjects in the study, 65% were male and 35% female. 

Their mean age was 43 years with a range of 19–85 years. By 

race, 87% of subjects were Caucasian and 13% non-Caucasian. 

There were no significant differences between groups for 

demographic data.

On a 0–3 scale of none to severe, the mean baseline severity of 

disease score was 2 for the ciclopirox group and 2.1 for the vehicle 

group, both moderate ratings. More than 99% of subjects had 

suffered with the disease for at least 6 months. For 59% of subjects 

the disease condition was continuous, with 41% reporting 

intermittent episodes. Duration of the current episode was 

6 months or greater in 45% of subjects; between 6 weeks and 

6 months in 34% of subjects; and less than 6 weeks in 21% of 

subjects. Three-quarters (75%) of the subjects had stable disease, 

while 25% described their condition as exacerbating.

Mean scores for individual signs and symptoms at baseline 

were indicative generally of mild-to-moderate disease, except for 

burning which was less than mild. Erythema and scaling were 

present in all subjects.

Ninety percent of subjects completed the entire 28-day 

treatment. Only seven ciclopirox, and 11 vehicle subjects did not 

complete the entire 4 weeks. The reasons for not completing the 

treatment were: two subjects who experienced adverse events 

related to therapy in the ciclopirox group; and in the vehicle group, 

five subjects who discontinued due to lack of efficacy and four who 

dropped out due to adverse experiences related to therapy. 

Seven subjects were lost to follow-up or found not to meet the 

protocol criteria.

 

Conduct of the Study

 

Subjects being treated with concomitant medications or cosmetic/

hygiene products that might interfere with study results were 

excluded. A 7–14 day washout period was imposed. Subjects 

received nonmedicated shampoo and hair conditioner for use 

before and during the study. Non-interfering concomitant therapies 

and cosmetic/hygiene routines were held constant during the 

study period. All subjects gave informed consent.

Ciclopirox gel or vehicle base was applied topically to lesions 

twice daily, in the morning and at bedtime, for 28 consecutive days. 

Subjects applied the study medication by lightly and uniformly 

rubbing it into and around all affected designated treatment areas, 

including approximately one inch of normal-appearing skin 

surrounding the lesions. They continued to apply the medication to 

the target areas even if they cleared. Subjects were restricted 

from shampooing for at least 8 h after applications and were to 

allow a minimum of 2 h before evaluations once the study 

medication was applied.

Efficacy evaluations were performed at baseline, after treatment 

at days 4, 8, 15, 22 and 29, and at endpoint (endpoint is defined 

as the final post-baseline visit, up to day 33, allowing capture of 

data for patients who lacked the day 29 visit). Adverse experience 

evaluations were performed at each study visit. Clinical laboratory 

tests, including hematology, serum chemistry and urinalysis, were 

obtained on subjects at one of the study sites at baseline and at 

the end of treatment. Subjects’ evaluations of the cosmetic 

acceptability of the study medication were performed at the final 

treatment visit.

 

Statistical Analysis

 

Statistical comparisons between treatments were based on
analysis of variance, the Mantel-Haenszel test, and Fisher’s
exact test at baseline. Comparisons between treatments for
global evaluation scores and signs/symptoms scores were
carried out by using the Mantel-Haenszel test, Fisher’s exact
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test, and rank analysis of covariance. Two-tailed tests were
used. Test results were considered statistically significant if

 

P

 

 

 

≤

 

 0.05.
All 89 subjects in each group were included in the safety

analysis and analysis of signs and symptoms, while only 83
subjects per group were eligible for inclusion in the efficacy
analysis. There were no significant differences in baseline
demographic data or disease state comparing all subjects to
efficacy analysis subjects.

 

Results

 

Global evaluation scores

 

Ciclopirox use resulted in rapid and significant improvement
from baseline evaluations in scalp seborrheic dermatitis. Global
evaluation scores demonstrate improvement with ciclopirox
beginning with the first treatment evaluations (Fig. 1).

Furthermore, differences between ciclopirox and vehicle were
significant at day 22, day 29 as well as at endpoint. The
number of subjects with at least 75% improvement (those
subjects with a 0 or 1 for the global evaluation score) was
significantly different from vehicle after only 2 weeks of treat-
ment and remained so through the endpoint visit (Fig. 2).
Endpoint scores were indicative of between moderate to excel-
lent improvement with ciclopirox.

 

Total signs and symptoms

 

The change-from-baseline mean score for total signs and
symptoms combined was significant in favor of ciclopirox at
days 15, 22, 29 and at endpoint (Fig. 3). Considering only the
most common signs, erythema and scaling, change-from-
baseline scores were significantly better in the ciclopirox
group than in the vehicle group at days 22, 29 and at endpoint
(Fig. 4).

Figure 1 Global evaluation scores. (**P = 0.01 compared with 
vehicle.)

Figure 2 Percentage of subjects with 75–100% clinical 
clearance. (*P = 0.05 compared with vehicle; **P = 0.001 
compared with vehicle.)

Figure 3 Change-from-baseline total signs and symptoms 
combined. (*P = 0.01 compared with vehicle; **P = 0.001 
compared with vehicle.)

Figure 4 Change-from-baseline erythema and scaling 
combined. (*P = 0.05 compared with vehicle.)
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Cosmetic acceptability

 

Ciclopirox gel and its vehicle were generally well accepted as
indicated by mean scores for cosmetic acceptability of 1.0 and
1.2 for ciclopirox and vehicle, respectively (0 = excellent; 1 =
good; 2 = fair; 3 = poor). Furthermore, over one-quarter (29%)
of the ciclopirox subjects rated the cosmetic acceptability
of the treatments as excellent.

 

Clinical laboratory evaluations

 

Comparative laboratory evaluations were performed on 11
ciclopirox subjects and 12 vehicle subjects, at one study site,
at baseline and at endpoint. No clinically noteworthy abnor-
mal laboratory evaluations were observed.

 

Treatment emergent signs and symptoms

 

All subjects were included in the safety analysis. About one-
quarter of subjects, 24% and 26% for ciclopirox and vehicle,
respectively, reported treatment emergent signs and symp-
toms that the investigators categorized as possibly or probably
related to treatment.

Burning sensation, the most common event, reported by
13% of ciclopirox subjects and 9% of vehicle subjects, was
generally mild and occurred for short periods of time – from
a few seconds to less than 5 mins – after application of study
medication. Irritant contact dermatitis, reported by 5% of
ciclopirox subjects and 3% of vehicle subjects, describes mul-
tiple signs/symptoms of long duration, either chronic or per-
sistent, but nonallergic in nature. Application site reaction,
reported by only one ciclopirox subject, describes a transient
reaction characterized by multiple signs or symptoms that
occurred upon application of study medication. Five subjects
(three using ciclopirox and two using vehicle) reported pruritus.

 

Discussion

 

The results of this study demonstrate that seborrheic derma-
titis of the scalp rapidly responds to ciclopirox gel by all key
measures of efficacy. The efficacy of ciclopirox suggests a role
of 

 

Malassezia furfur

 

 in either the pathogenesis of seborrheic
dermatitis, or, minimally, the exacerbation of the disease.

Furthermore, the observation that low potency topical corti-
costeroids are effective in ameliorating seborrheic dermatitis
is consistent with the inflammatory component of the disease.

Differences between treatments were seen as quickly as
2 weeks of therapy. Gradual improvement throughout the
study resulted in significant differences notable after 3–4 weeks
of treatment. At endpoint moderate-to-excellent improvement
was seen with ciclopirox. Fifty-three percent of ciclopirox
subjects experienced at least excellent improvement or 100%
clearance of their scalp condition. Furthermore, ciclopirox
caused a significantly better change-from-baseline in total
signs and symptoms when compared to the vehicle. Of interest
was the observation that the vehicle seemed to display modest
efficacy, suggesting that the inherent property of some of the
vehicle ingredients may provide relief from some of the signs
and symptoms of the disease.

Ciclopirox was well tolerated. Given the alcohol content of
the vehicle gel, most adverse events were not unexpected and
were noted in only a relatively small percentage of subjects.
The most common adverse event was burning, which occurred
transiently after application, and was generally mild and of
short duration.

Ciclopirox gel provides a viable alternative for the treat-
ment of seborrheic dermatitis of the scalp. A 4 week course of
twice daily application of ciclopirox gel is safe and effective.
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